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House Resolution 639

By: Representatives Johnson of the 35th, Wix of the 33rd and Mangham of the 75th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Mr. Bill Waldrop; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Bill Waldrop was raised in Marietta, Georgia, and has become one of the best2

known attorneys in Cobb County; and3

WHEREAS, Mr. Waldrop is a member of the American Hemerocallis Society and serves as4

the General Counsel for the Society; and5

WHEREAS, Mr. Waldrop, during his membership in the American Hemerocallis Society6

over the last ten years has become one of the top growers of day lilies in the State of Georgia7

and the United States; and8

WHEREAS, the numerous achievements and successes that Mr. Waldrop has had in growing9

new cultivars of day lilies has won him recognition throughout the gardening community;10

and11

WHEREAS, Mr. Waldrop opens his private gardens to numerous garden and civic groups12

each summer for tours and clinics on day lily production; and13

WHEREAS, one of the social events of the summer has become the "Day Lily Brunch" for14

the Cobb County Democratic Women at the home of Bill and Diana Waldrop; and15

WHEREAS, Bill Waldrop has become known as "Mr. Day Lily" in and around Cobb16

County, Georgia, for his love of day lilies and his work in hybridizing new cultivars.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

this body joins with the citizens of Georgia in congratulating and honoring  Mr. Bill Waldrop19

for his work and achievements with day lilies and the American Hemerocallis Society.20
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized1

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Bill Waldrop. 2


